The Home Care Agency Advantage

Why should your family work with a home care agency rather than hire an aide directly or online?

Home care agencies provide large benefits over direct hires in the areas that matter most to families.

EMPLOYER OBLIGATIONS

If you hire an aide directly, you take on the legal responsibilities of an employer, including paying payroll taxes, Workers’ Compensation, and unemployment insurance. Working with an agency relieves you of these responsibilities.

TRAINING & SUPERVISION

Home care agencies have the experience, knowledge, and resources to ensure their workers are trained and competent to meet your needs. Supervisors are always just a phone call away.

SECURITY & PEACE OF MIND

Home care agencies can provide backup if your aide is sick, injured, or changes jobs. Agencies are also conduct criminal background checks on all their workers, and to carry liability insurance.

The Home Care Alliance of Massachusetts is dedicated to educating families about the advantages of agency-managed care.

SCAN the QR code to learn more about the Agency Advantage, including video testimonials from clients and agency managers about the peace of mind that agency-managed care can provide! And look for agencies that display the Alliance Member logo for additional peace of mind!